The pudendal thigh flap as YV advanced flap for the release of perineum burns contractures.
Contractures secondary to burns affecting the perineum often cause severe functional, aesthetic and psychological harm. Many different surgical techniques are used to treat such conditions ranging from grafts, to triangular plasty transposition or advancement flaps of local tissue. It is usually advisable to use a flap or local perineoplasty because the quality of reconstruction tends to be better and the risk of reoccurrence of the contracture is lower. The pudendal thigh fasciocutaneous (PTF) flap is an axial patterned and sensate flap based on the groin crease. It has frequently been used for perineal and vaginal reconstructions. Technically, it is not difficult to perform, with a well tolerated scar located in the inguinal crease, and it is characterized by its thinness and its ready adaptation to the defects, and because it maintains sensitivity. To the best of our knowledge, no previous case of perineal contracture treatment has been reported with the use of a PTF flap harvested as an YV advanced flap. Here we report the case of a patient with a severe contracture who was treated using the flap described above, a satisfactory result being achieved.